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Seavey’s Meats Meets The
Size Of Your Pocket Book
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
RPR1SF.
DIFORD
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Mrs* Ernest Plumer and daughter
of Dover, N. H., spent the week end
with her parents Mr, and Mrs. C./F.
If you are going to give your child a musical educa Perkins.
tion this is the best time of the year to start. Days A süpper and entertainment were
are getting shorter, the evenings longer and it’s the given in the Methodist vestry last
Wednesday evening. A good sum
proper time to start the boy or girl on the piano.
óf money was realized. The sup
per as Usual was a good one. beans,
salads, cold meats,' coffee rolls and
fancy pies. The committee were
You will find a splendid assortment of both new and Mrs. Frank Jacobs, Mrs. Charles
used Pianos for sale or to rent at honest aild reason F. Perkins, Mrs. Herbert Little
able prices, We have been doing a Piano business- field and Mrs. Mary Maxwell.
for 50 years. Do you need any further guarantee The Martha Washington “club
for safety?
/
>
met at the home of Mrs. George
York Wednesday afternoon. Re
freshments' were served.
Next
week it meets with Mrs. Clarence
Opposite Postoffice
Adams.
Mrs. Robert Harwood and daugh
ter Hazel were guests of Mrs. Fred
Kempf Saturday. Miss Phylis Ramsdell, daughter
Lead Them All
of Mr. and Mrs. Géorge Ramsdell,
We have the largest line of heating stoves ever shown is taking piano lessons of Mrs. Dr,
in this city. Over 50 stoves to select 'from, from the Smith.
cheapest to the best* Don’t buy anything else when you Mr. Fred Kempf took a trip to
Miami, Flordia with E. R. Hoyt, on
can get a Crawford, Come early and make your selec business.
Mr. Kempf expects tri
tion.
join his, wife and son at Ogunquit
some time in April.

It’s Piano Time

' Interests I
y
b of the
’ress
$1.00 I

.25 I

lents
e known oh

A first class printing plant in con
nection. All work done prompt
ly and in up-to-date style.
The ENTERPRISE can always
be found on sale at the following
places:
Kennebunk- ■ E. A. Bpfig'e, C. N.
Brown,xV. G. Fiske
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
Kennebunkport—E.C. Miller
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Wells—Harley Moulton
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
’ Landing—H. C. Newton’s store
Wednesday, February 9, 1916.

Wednesday,. March 8, 1916.
SENT TELEGRAM
The citizens of Kennebunk sent
the following telegram to President
Wilson- and “Senator Johnson of
Maine, showing, how our local peo
ple stand in regard to the Gore res
olution which failed to go through
in the Senate.; \
- r,
¿To The United States Senators,
Washington, D. C.
Gentlemen :—
We, the citizens of Kennebunk
demand that you as oiir represen
tative give your full and complete
.support to the President of the
‘ United States, Woodrow Wilson, in
the present international crisis.
VA house divided against itself can
not stand.” American rights'must
be maintained at all costs. '

At Montgomery’s

H. P. Montgomery, Portsmouth, N. H.

Crawford Heating Stoves

PORTSMOUTH FURNITURE ‘CO.,

Near B. & M. Depot

Cor. l^eer nnd Vatighan Sts.

In our issue of March 1, an item
sent in stated that “Mrs. C. 0. HubpardL ; entertained' a few friends
Monday
evening February 21.
Harold Thonipson was guest of
honor,” This, was an error as there
was no guest of honor at Mrs. Hub■ bard’s party.

G F AUSTIN

UNDERTAKER
Y rk and Kennebunkport

A. ,M. Bragdon

That’s the Name ’
CO. NATIONAL BANK
That’s the Place
Where INSURANCES of all kinds
is Written
Years of experience with a rec
ord of the largest village agency in
BROOKS’
the state, a choice of 20 of the
leading Insurance companies. In
surance Scientifically written. In
Early American Furniture in
surance thaVprotects.
Telephone 20
Maple, Walnut and Mahogany.
OUR MODERN ENGLISH
Antique Furniture Restored.
When life’s pstern UùtiéS you
Brass, Early Pewter, Old China,
Bay State Liquid Paint
J chancestomeet
Glass, Etc.
“For the Jove of Mike” “don’t get is New England made.which in itself is
YORK VILLAGE, ME.
cold feet.”
, sufficient argument? in favor of its
To doubts and fears just say ‘‘Good
quality.
, .c
Night”
Made Of pure white lead and zinc and
Fot “It’s up to you” to do whats
■tinted’ with the strongest colors
thoroughly ground and mixed with
right.

OLD FURNITURE SHOP

C L. Maxwell

If you see before you what, looks
like ruin
Just laugh and say “There’s
nothing doing.’1 If trouble gets to chasing you
Just turn around . and say “Skiddo.”

PRYOR-DAVlTcompany
Distributors for Portsmouth
at

The Old Hardware Store

36 Market St., Portsmouth
Tel. 509

WM. J. STORER

OGUNQUIT. MAINE
Groceries, Hardware, Paints, Oils,
Kitchen Furnishings, Boots, Shoes
Agerit for S. S]. Pierce Specialties
Chase & Sanborn Teas and Coffee,
King Arthur Flour.

Orders taken daily and prompt
ly delivered by automobile. Sat
isfactory service, guaranteed. '

Frank T. Rendall
Perkins Square
Ogunquit, Me.
Plumbing and Heating in all its
Branches. Estimates given Satis
faction guaranteed.

INSURAÑCE
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins; Co.
American Central Ins.^Co, - '
If you follow these rules as. you go
Detroit
Fire and Marine Ins.Co
through life,
. Wells Mutua] Fu e Ins. Co.
You will always-be free from care
ALLEN C. MOULTON
and strife.
WELLS
ME LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINTS
“You’ll tìeyér reach thè erid of your
rope,”
And no one will- ever “get your
goat.”
R. M. W.
ROYAL INDEMNITY COMPANY

Davis Restaurant
Kennebunk, Maine

C. Leonard Davis Prop.
ASSETS DECEMBER .31, 1915
Stopks and Bonds; . .$3,486,705.01
Cash in Office and Bank 493,977.13
Agents’ Balances . ... ..31,011.09 ALBERT' LITTLEFIELD
Bills Receivable ......... ...9,667.95 Oil Coats, Gloves, Mittens, Cush
Interest and Rents
53,042.10
ions Harness, Trunks, Bags, ;
Blankets and Robes
All Other Assets ..... .911,313.11

’Admitted Assets $4,859,973.17

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1915.
Net Unpaid Losses *.. $961,660.02
Unearned Premiums 0,705,724.48

Voluntary .Contingent Reserve....
'....'.............
475,000.00

All other Liabilities \.. .261,989.55
Cash Capital ....... 1,000,000.00
Surplus over all Liabilitiles ......
..... .... .. ....... 455,599.12

Monarch Paint 100 per cent Pure
Johnson’s Wood Finislies
YORK. VILLAGE, MAINE

Ship Goods by

Atlantic Express Co.

OF NEW YORK

Gross Assets .. .$4,985,716.39'
Deduct Items not admitted ......
> .............125*743.22

MARYLAND RIDGE

YORK

pure linseed, oil.

What if the wind 'do$s howl and
whistle
Just grit your teeth and say “O
'piffle!”
Never mind each little flurry
Just smile and Say “Well I should
worry.”

WELLS VILLAGE

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
Main Street, Kennebunk

FRANK RUTTER, Prop.

KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Water Street
' Telephone Connection

CLARINET
PIANO
French Method
Faeltpn System
LEROY NASON
Total Liabilities & Surplus ....
.................................. $4,859,973.17
—Teacher of—
CLARINET AND PIANO
Field and Cowles, Managers,
Studios.: 241 Congress St., Port
.
Boston, Mass.
land", Fletcher St., Kennebunk
C, H. Gole and Son, Agents.
Tel. 106-12

ASSOCIATION

Mrs. ‘ William Rounds and Mrs,*:
English of Kennebunkport, Mrs.
Hope H. Littlefield and Mrs. Kate.
Nash of Kennebunk were the dele
gates from the Kénnebunkport-Kennebunk Equal Sufferage Associa
tion to the Maine Sufferage Asso
ciation conference »being held in
Portland last. week. The program
for the irieeting was :
Morning session.
10.00 Call to order by State pre
sident.
10.15 “The Congressional Prospect” Mrs. Catt.
TO.45 Report bf Work for the
Federal Amendment.
Miss Helen Bates, State Con
gressional Chairman,
National
Association.
11.00 How May More Efficient
Congressional Work be Done. Lpàd
by District Chairman.
11.30 Submission.: of Organiza
tion Plan for Congressional Work*
12.00 Resolution.
12.30 Luncheon, Congress Sq.
Hotel
Afternoon Sêssipm.
2.00 National Political Conven
tions: Work Proposed. Mrs, Catt.
3.00 Five Minute Speeches by
State Workers, a. How to Secure
State Indorsement of a - Federal
Amendmend. Mrs. George French,
Mrs. Florence Brooks Whitehouse,
Ralph O. Brewster.
b. Why we Need Both Federal
and State Wçrk. Mrs. L. R. Rounds,
Mrs, Ralph Jones and Robert
Treat Whitehouse.
Discussion.

Neighborhood House Notes

The W. M. P. Club was enter
tained at . the House Wednesday,
March 1st, by Mrs. Charles E. CurTier.
There was no domestic science
class last Friday owing to some
The entertainment to have been extra school work for that day.
given at West Hall Friday of this
The Opportunity Club met for
week has been postponed on ac their regular bi-weekly meeting on
count of those having it in tiand Friday^ They are very busy sew
being unable to do the work at this ing: From this club was received
time. Some weeks ago the people this week -thb second lot of dishes
were given a talent, one cent, on for the use of the House.
Ifeinwhich they; wore expected to im cluded platters; sugar bowls,' din
prove, and at the call of the “Mas ner plates, sauce dishes, pie plates,
ter” F. B. Stuart, còme to the “Tal- etc, to the extent of completing a
ent Social” with their v improved service for about twenty-five.
talénts-. The “Master” being de
The fire occuring Saturday in ho.
tained ; by lameness gives the way has hindered the actitives of
workers more/timë and it is hoped the'House. All has been removed
every one will keep at work till the to the Hall which has been made
great event shall take place and Mr. very cozy.
The furnace, lights
Stuart and his helpers shall be re and telephone haye been installed.
warded for-their untiring efforts The stage i^ serving as a tempory
to make the affair a decided sues bedroom. The large fire place and
cess.
abundant light make the Hall <le»Haven Winn’srMill is being set lightful.
up on the Getchel lot near the resi
Mrs. Gowen Moulton entertained
dence of G. A. Cheney.
the W. M. P. Club Wednesday, The
Silas Grant has his mill iri op Bird Class and Men’s Club meeting
ération near the Dan Tripp place. the same day.
Thursday night the Boys and
G. À. Littlefield took a business Girls Clubs has a social.
trip to Portlaud Monday.
Word from Mrs. Dwight has been
F. B. Stuart is laid up with a lame received saying that the House will
foot.
be reconstructed as soon as the
plans can be made for same.
OiVing to the interruption of the
Opera House party last Saturday
The satisfaction and re night,
this party will be held this
lief derived from wearing week and thef Whist party will be
glasses depends upon the postponed until Saturday the eigh
teenth. Mr. Wells and Mr* York
will- entertain.

SKILL

and knowledge of the

KENNEBUNK BEACH

J. E. Brewster, Agent

EXAMINER

THE ARION ORCHESTRA

If you desire tire best
service consult

iMr. and Mrs. Ralph Walker
have returned home from Boston.
Mrs. J. L. White and Miss Helen
Wentworth were in Portland re?cently.
Mrs, Clarence Hubbard, Mrs.
Arthur }Calder, Mrs. William York,
Mrs. Horace Furbish, Mts. Gowen
Moulton arid Mrs. R. E. Littlefield
were among the ladies Who attend
ed town meeting Monday after
noon,
Mrs. John Somers returned home
Monday.
Thé sum of $3500 was appropria,
ted , at the annual town meeting
Monday for a lot and the construct
ion of a two room school building in
this vicinity. ; This is a much need
ed improvement*

and Receive prompt Delivery

is prepared to furnish music
for all occasions

For terms and particulars telephone

Kennebunk Steam
Laundry

Delegations
from
Maryland
ridge and Ogunquit with their pastor?J. H. Roberts, went to Kenne
bunk Monday evening to participate
in thè revival meetings being Car
ried on by Rev. Felix Powell. They
were well repaid for their efforts
and heartiy wish the work God
speed.
'

SUFFERAGE

J. G. DICKERSON
Optometrist and Optician.
107 Main St., Cor. Main and Alfred

New Hill Block, Room 2.

153-3 Kennebunk, Me.

Try Sanford’s Pharmacy
Our prices are right and we
try to please
Mail Orders Filled
York Village

-

Maine

£OR -

Good Meat
Trade with

E. F, HOOPER

Vicious
a billion dollar»

worth of food and property every year.
tats and mice and stop year loss with

Kill your

fWCORN

It is safe to use. Deadly to.rats
but harmless to human beings.
Rats simply dry up. No odor
whatever. Valuable booklet
in each can, “How to Destroy Rats.** 25c., 50c. and
$1.00. 6-lb. pail, $5.00.
In Seed, Hardware, Drug
and General Stores.
‘ Jht

\
/ -tajSW

JOHN W. LORD
Hardware Dealer
KENNEBUNK

D-I-N-A-N
The Jeweler

253 Main St.

BIDDEFORD

CHURCH NOTES
The Evangelistic Meeting being] I
conducted at the Methodist church i |
by Rev. Felix Powell are. the great- I
est attraction in religious lines |
witnessed in this town for many I
years. Every evening the church .
is filled, and many times unconoHH
tably crowded. All'Of Mr. Powell’J
messages are powerful and impres-Y
sive.' He is full of faith in the
Bible^and preaches its truths witffll
an earnestness and zeal that holds I
the attention of the hearers, and I
brings Conviction of the: greâffll
truths.
His sermon last Monday j
evening on “Gossip” was a tremen- T
dous arraignment of the- too com- .
mon sin of most people.. One of À
his points was illustrated by the I
destruction of a beautiful rose, and I
all were.impressed by it. On Sunday he held a Love Feast at the 1
church ip the morning. At 3 P. M. I
a union meeting at the church and T
dn the evening Mousam Opera I
House was paçkêdTo hear his mes- È
sage and scores went away because I
the standing room was. at a pre-î] Î
mium. The singing is led by Mr. i
Frank Smith of South PortlandsII
and adds greatly to the interest and |
atra.ctiveness of the meetings.
There will be a meeting each
evening this week in. the church,
The Calls for decisions for Christ
have been very joyfully responded^
to. About thirty people have sa11
far announced their decision for ]
the Christian life.
On Tuesday
evening] a large body bf the “Red
Meh” of Kennebunk attended the
meetings together, to the great de- I
light of the preacher.
Next Sunday morning Mr. Powell i
will preach at the church and-thé
usual offering for the support of J
the church will be received.
Sunday School will be held at 12 i
o’clock, ndon.
It is desired thalli
everyone be present.
At 3 P. M. '
and at 7 P. M. mqting will be held ]
in .the Opera House and everyone
is expected there. At the evening .
meeting à great Thanksgiving of- |l
fering for the evangelist will be f
received.
We hope every person
who has received any benefit from L
the services wvill contribute libeol
ally to aid him in his great work.
*r
' The meetings will ' close next I
Tuesday with an all day meeting.
Notices will be given from day to
day in relation to subjects. ■ |

4 CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Sunday services at 10.15 a. m. |
Wednesday evening testimony
meeting, 7.45 p. m. at Christiana
Science chapel, Summer street. All
are welcome.
Reading room open Wednesday
p. m. from 3.30 to 4,30 where auth
orized Christian Science literature]
can be read and procured^ same] 4
address.

LOCALS
Napolean Labeau has bought the I
Littlefield hodse on;Fletcher street J ?
and moves in this week.
March 16 at 2 o’clock in the Con
gregational church a meeting1
ministers and laymen of the York
County Congregational churches
will be held. Dr, Harbett, general ‘
superintendent of state missions,
will be one of the prominent speak
ers. Supper will be served in the :
evening and a committee'has pro
vided an entertainment.
Fred Whicher will be succeeded
at the pumping station by ; Cly«H
Thompson.
George Roberts went to the Eye
and Ear Infirmary Sunday in Port! ]
land to haye an operation on his i
left eye.
All the regular meetings of the
different 'Methodist: societies JwfiB
be omitted while Mr. Powell is j
here.
At the fifth meeting of the
whist tournament of the Lafayette J
club, Monday evening four tabjem
were in play. Arthur Chase has
the most points to date.
Olive Rebecca ledge]held a pleaiRj
ant meeting Monday
evenin^M
Progressive, peanuts was played, j
Charles H. Lucas Winning 1 first ;
prize, and Archie Clark receiving
the consolation prize. . Candy was ■
served.
The Congregational missionary
Society met with Mrs. Charles
Cole Monday afternoon and a good s
^program enjoyed.
Miss Marion Hanson and Rachel ]
Carter of. Biddeford were in town
today.

ICH NOI
■angelistic Meeting]
11 at the Methodist cj

I’elix Powell are.the|
Action in religion
■1 in this town fojj

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE» KENNEBUNK, ME.

CITIZENS’ CAUCUS

The New Spring Silks
and Dress Goods

The citizens caucüs was held at
■¡very evening the ch
And many times uneoi ’ the town hall Friday evening about
Avded. All of Mr. P|, 75 Voters Jbeing present. The chair
are powerful and inij man Fred E. Titcomb opened the

I

is full of faith «i meeting.

George E. Cousens was

d preaches its trut® ’ elected clerk: Chairman Titcomb
then spoke a few words explaining
fltness and zeal that!
fltion of the hearers,
the purpose of the Caucus. He said

it was for those, who had not par
ticipated in any other caucus/or
were dissatisfied with party affilia
>n “Gossip” was a
tions, that everyone there was free
lignment of the to|
of most people. 0] k and equal1 to nominate any candid
;s was illustrated by I ate, no slate having been made up.
on of a beautiful W i He stated the candidates were to be
elected from the floor; that this was
impressed by it. Ou!
an honest and above board meeting
eld a Love FeastI
vhich was something of a rarity
i the morning. At3P
I the line of caucuses.
nee Ling at the church
evening Mousam|
/Several names were mentioned
[is packed to hear hisj
tr candidates for selectmen, but
xveral declined the nomination
scores went away beti
>r various reasons. ' It was then
ding room was„at.a,|
.ected to select and interview poS?he singing is led by
flnith of South Portl |
-(<ble candidates. A committee^ oi
[greatly to the interest
3 were choosen, but on account
^'"^^so little tifne this/was deemed inness of the meetings, lir.
conviction of the|
I His sermon last
I

[runner

Scores of Different Weaves Crowd the Silk and Dress

duck is profitable

'Houses Need Not Be Expensive—Low TESTING SHOWS UP LOAFERS
Fende Will Confine Them-r/Fepd
No Progressive or Successful Dairy
I
Is CoTnparativcily Cheap.
man- Will. Keep a Cow on Which ;
He Does Not Make a Profit.
I Seven dollars profit from a duck is
¡pretty good money. At the HawkesIbury Agricultural college in Nqw South (By G. ,R. INGALLS, Wisconsin- Expert*
' merit Station.) ’
/'Wales, Australia,'that was the average
Cow testing shpfys the money mak
¡made by six penciled Runner ducks.
ers. The best cows in many herds are
Each duck laid an average qf. ^67
returning a profit/of $100 or more
eggs in a'year. - A record, like this
¡justifies the title that has been given every year. It is possible to have every
'[fhe Runner—the Leghorn of the duck cow kept do as well.
, The1 loafers, the cows that^¡consume
family.
more than they return, are quickly
. gunners are not difficult to raisq.
spotted and eliminated > when the cow
The houses need not be expensive, and tést is üsed. ’"fiq successful merchant
if the ducks are yarded a low fence
handles a line of goods on which he
will keep , them confined. They appre
loses money; likewise, no progressive
ciate a pool of water or a* running
[stream,; but will do wèll with only dairyman will milk a cow on which he ,
does not make, a profit. The milking
¡plenty of water to drink. It must be
will be a meeting! L Advisable and nominations from
'provided in deep receptacles, however, ■of cows is a straight business proposi
tion and no farmer can afford to'spend
this week in. the chi [ 'the floor were again requested and so that the ducks can wet their heads his own time or pay high priced labor
’entirely over; Otherwise their breath
B for decisions fof/|
fhree candidates were found.
to milk cows which do not' pay for
r^The meeting proceeded smoothly ing apparatus gets clogged up and the. their board. Let’s make the $100 re
n very joyfully respoi
ducks suffer.
ut thirty people haw
fl.til nominations began for tax Ì Dticks eat more than hens do, but turn per cow our standard.
To build up a profitable herd the
lunced' their decis™
olleetiQi* when three candidates much of the ratipp may consist of feed how test is indispensable.1 Çlt enables
rere named, Charles Bowdoin, that is comparatively cheap. Mashes the dairyman to btWPkly feet a high1
stian life.
On Tues
- rnest Jones and Charles E. Hatch. of cooked vegetables in which corn, i producing herd by selecting heifers
a large body of the “I
meal, bran, ground calfalfa ofJ clover
I Kennebunk attended i
' /< ballot was taken but owing to is mixed make gcod bulk feed for from only thè she,st' cOws. in this -com
I together, to the great
■^'0-e misunderstanding had to be ducks. But ducks are by no means nection the sires that are capable of
transmitting dairy quality and tëmhe preacher, fl
e bvagain, Ernest Jones receiving vegetarians , and some meat■ scraps ' perament j to their .offspring can be
must
be
fed
—
except
in
summer
wfien
Linday morning Mr. Pji
J^minatibn over, his combetiproved. Thè Very general practice of
they have access to ponds or streams
ch at the church and;
margin of two votes. Ño where they may find sòme animal food. sending mature bulls to the block,
'ering for the support
ballots were necessary un- * DUck %ggs are heavier than are hen when they are just in their prime for
■breeding purposes; is < 'detrimental to
Ih will be received. 1
V1 position of rorestor was eggs. Two duck eggs are about ¡equal pur dairy industry and should be
School will be held al
®
when two candidaiqs wéi?e;
Stopped.
noon.
It is desired! I
Bed. for the position, Blake
, ' Cow ^testing also pays because surI be present. At 3 P,
plus stock of both sexes sells for high
Shand 'Frank Dresser.
Mr.
er prices \ when buyers can see what
eh^qy winning by a* majority of
P. M. meting will bet
the ancestors of, these animals have
pera House and eveiyi I
1votes.
done in the Jihe of,milk and butter fat
led there. .At the eveii '
production.
Chairman Titcomb stated that it
la great Thanksgiviay |
. When using the test, farmers may
ad been the custom in many of the
or the evangelist j
We hope every pen I
received any benefits
Ices will contribute lit I
b him in his great work (

meetings will close i
¡with an all day meet [
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I Biddeford were io* |

iwn caucuses in the State to take
tyóte' to See1 whether ,or not the,
incus would uphpld President
rilson in his present stand and ¡ a
ijaninious vote wás-ltaken tq supr
Ort him. A Then Chairman Tit*
"»mb asked for remarks'from difrent citizens as to whether they
ked this nianner of qahetts and_a,
j|imber spoke in favor of itT"It was
ien decided to nominate a Citi'ens Committe consisting óf ten
nembers to.servé for Óneyear con
sisting of'the following.
/
George, Cousens;* J. F. Warren,
3on Chamberlin A. Q. Merriman, F.
Sr Titcohib? Frank LoweIÍ, > Fred,
7hichf||/W.
Jerry Hurley,
id Samuel W. Ccüséns. >
*

/ ■ town treasurer
Willis E. Warren

'

collector of tañes

rnest L. Jones
AUDITOR
Her Kimball
^ERI^TENDING SqHOOL
COMMITTEE
Stetson Lowell t
HIEF ENGINEER
Roberts ‘
^TAÑT ENGINEERS

mhardson
J. ^obbs
... Waterhouse
W. Keilfft,. /

' '

Hurley
es Perkins
BFIRE inspector
W<Roberts
®RESTER
“Wyey ’ >

/

t®all agent
with Mrs. W
aftermoon, LES
Charles Dick
ies; Music; S^B
work of the ¿b ,/ '
erts; The StjI
Principal (fl
Littlefield; fl
ing “Inns a:
don,” Henr.
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44 INCH OTTOMANS, a very desirable
fabric in colors navy, brown, plum and
Copén. Price per yd......... $1.00
56 INCH POPLINS, strictly all wool,
navy, Copen and bJack. Price per
yard.$1.75
56 INCH GABARDINES, one of the/
most popular and serviceable spring
fabrics. Black and colors. Price
per yard .. ..,............................... $1.50
56 INCH FRENCH SERGES, shown in
navy, Copen and black. Price per
yard....................... $1.50
50 INCH HAMILTON white edge serges
all wool, sponged and shrunk, black
and all colors. Price per yard $1.00
44 INCH HAMILTON white edge serges
black átñd all colors. Price per yd.

rom and
ad revert
K after re-1
ritten right
was mov_ '
■feinted
■k
l|.the
iegity was
T. SmiWf
and the
flic pat
I par
ice to
street
I 62>
liât id
Ln W,
I was

.............................................................. 75c

36 INCH SERGES also NUNS VEIL
INGS in black and all colors. Price
per yard................. 50c, 59c
BLACK AND WHITE- CHECKS, also
fancy colored checks. Widths 42 to
56 inches. Prices per yd.
......’.
................ 79c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

PETTICOAT WEEK
Hundreds of women have worn “Kingston’s” and they know the value and
service there is in 'every Kingston
Petticoat. This week we ate fea
turing the new model? fashioned of the most favored materials, at pri
ces ranging from 49c to $2.98.

A Nice Pair of Runners.

L Foilowing are the names of those 'The'1 simplest- way of fattening CORRECT TIME FOR FEEDING
^ominated to represent the ticket; chickens is to plade them in a fatten Better Results Secured by Giving Full
ing crate, The crate should-be six
Feeds in Morning and NightMODERATOR'
feet long,./16 inches wide apd :18»ihqhe^
Mix Salt With Grain. ¡.
Charles W. Kelly
high. The bottom, back and top are

(

.............. ...................................................... 79c

voted
?fl| Laflioved
flused,
oned.

fl^

Notwithstanding the dye situation, a brilliant array of Silks and Dress
fabrics will greet you at this department. We have covered the Boston
and New York markets with this aim. in view—to secure fabrics and de
signs that were far renowned, from the common place, and how well we
have succeeded is manifested by the many favorable expressions we
have, heard. The present display represents styles and values that will
hot be surpassed.

SIipK‘ POPLJNS, 36 INCHES, WIDE in
colors navy, Copenhagen, electric
blue, tail'; wistaria, Russian green
brown, also black, white. Price 79c
SILK AND WOOL POPLINS, FULL
40 INCHES WIDE, shown in all the
desirable shades. Price . ' ....$1 25
MESSALINE, 36 INCHES WIDE, high '
lustrous finish, 25' different shades,
also black, white. Price y.... $1.00
TAFFETAS, 36 INCHES WIDE, heavy,
rustfing silk, shown in black, white
and all best colors. Price .... $1 25
CREPE-DE-CHINE, 40 INCHES WIDE
in all the soft evening shades. Prices
the yd., ...J.... $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
TAFFETA HABITAT, .YARD WIDE,
'colors pink, light blue, old rose, Co... pehhageii and navy. Price.... $1.00
FANCY STY^LE WASH SILKS, 36 IN.
s wide; Variety of best patterns from
which; to- make a selection. Prices
the. yard........ .. -. .50c and $1.00
42 INCH WOOL TAFFETAj assortment
of ten'different shades. Price per yd.
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Hundreds'-of New Kingston Petticoats on sale this week

in rweight to three hen eggs. They are
rich flavored and have no objectionable strong taste except as it mâÿ be
Excellent Type for Head of Dairy
caused by improper food.' '
Herd.
The penciled Runner is a variety
much favqred- because of the pure
luals and
y th> ¡ir'' '.cows
white egfes’’ it lays. Some strains of;,th
sst' return
sii £ i to get
Ji
pure w'hite Runners lay uniform!
prò»3 th: of
white;eggs also.
io in supimer succu ence./d lir
.nter onths, and ia hélpiÜfe
SIMPLE
WAY
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FATTENING
This, committe was given power
pastures ’dry up in thé sum',
O1
filial! vacancies' which might oc- Place Chickens /in Slatted Crate With méj?, is als<io showh best; when, cpvzs are
under test.
^hrough" men not being able Or
Feed 'Trough in Front—Mesh '
Wire Makes Best Floor.
ig to serve.

- TOWN CLERK
George E. Cbusens
SELECTMEN
Ted J. Whicher
Fred W. Jones
John L. Somers
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slatted lengthwise> Und in front thq
slats are placed on the,upright. On
the bottom they are an inch and a
quarter apart, and - on the back, top
and front two. inches apart. The siats
are seven-eighths of an inch wide, and
five-eighths of an inch thick. The crate
is divided, into three compartments,
and each' one opens up separately by
a hinged top.
A trough for feed is placed on strips
in front. The crate is strengthened by
having dlats tfireWquaftfejrs of an inch
thick and an inch and a half wide in
each corner of the crate, running
lengthwise; The ends , and the. parti
tion can algo bejm^de of solid wood^
in order toA strength en ’tire crate, a
Ordinary inch' mesh /wife nailed 'id
Hie bottom of the crate will answer
the purpose of a floor better than a
slatted bottom, as ..there i will fee less
accumulation of droppings, therefore)
'making the crate more sanitary.

Best Sellers in Poultry.
At the time' when, the prices for
market poultry are best The cost; of
production is the greatest. Consum
ers soon learn what quality is in’
fowls, and then they demand it,* Buy
ers of dressed poultry /do, not prefer
the, big, rough, coarse fbwl when they
are selecting' for their tables. This
class of fowl is pushed aside and the
plump, solid ones are selected in
stead.

;
her could not serve on account of

the fact that the taxes are not all

collected in and the name of Harold
H. Bourne was subsitute for Mr.

Whicher’s.

Many feeders seem to think I that .
the oftencr theyJ can poax the wows
to eát ,the better, but I believe that
beftej* ’ results may)' be obtained by
feeding full feeds in the morning and
at nigh^t anti a light feqdj.of -hay about
noon, says a writer in an) exchange.
We feed silage, grain and hay in the
morning, as'soonas the milking i is
Completed, a light.feed q|-hay.at noon
to induce fiie cows tó walk directly to ,
their places when they come in from
tho yard, and repeat the morning feed*
at night, immediately/after milking.
We have found It better1 hot to feed
thq/cbws before milking time;' and
more especially when silage is being
fed, as .it is likely to impart a bad
odor to the milk.
The; amount of salt to feed depends
upon conditions.' "We feed more salt
than 'many .dairymen,fdr- 'the "reason
that when feeding, corn silage we have,
Jdifécúlty in getting thé cows to drink'
sufficient „ Water,, unless they have
plenty of salt.
It may be one of thq writer’s'no
tions, but there seems to be some
thing about the slightly acid condition
of the silage that satisfies the cow’s
thirst; and for that reason wé mix salt
¿with the grain feed. One ounce a day
is fed to each cow in her grain ration,
and once.a. week we give them some
in their mangers.
We have’water basins by the side
of the - cows, but the animals are
turned out every day in the; year
while the stables, are bé.ing: ¡cleaned
and aired out. Our yards are well
sheltered, and we seldom leave them
out more than three-quarters of an
hour. They are turned out in groups
of ten or twelve abd made to stay
out until we are ready for them to
come to their places. On very bold
days they are not kept out long¡
enough to get chilled.

MERCERIZED, ALSO,
HEATH ERBLOOM
MERCERIZED PETTIPETTICOATS, with
COTTON
TAFFFETA
COATS, flounce with 1
..PETTICOATS, fitted
deep silk flounce, trim
pin tucks and accordi- -•
tops, flounce trimmed
med with pin tucks
on pleated, raffle. This , 4
. with pin tucks. This
■■and bands. Cut ex
week’s price..... 98c
weeks’ price..... 49c/ j
tra full, fitted top.
PETTICOATS’ MADE
This week’s pnee ..
EXTRA SIZE, ALSO ’ [
OF" FINE GLORIA,
................... $2.98
REGULAR SIZE |
ALSO of HEATHER
HEATHERBLOOM, al
BLOOM - with bias
so MERCERIZED
. PETTICOATS, with
bands, shirring at top
PETTICOATS, fitted
flounce;, trimihed with
of flounce, fitted top.
Tops, hemstitched pnfine pin tucks.' .This
This week’s price- .
peice. / This"' week’s
................................... $1.98
price ............. $1.50
peek’s price .... 79c
New-suits NEW WAISTS.NEW DRESSES NEW GLOVES NEW LACES
NEW TRIMMINGS NEW COATS NEW SKIRTS NEW MILLINERY NOW
BEING SHOWN.

W. E. Youland Co.
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
Butterick Patterns and the Delineator on Sale

WE PRINT BUTTER PAPER

Regulation size with name arid1
address and net weight, .in, accbrdariep, with Fedral Law, and are.
prepared to give you prompt, and
efficient service, the best, quality
of . paper and 'water-proqf ink that
money ¿an buy and satisfaction is
guaranteed?
.Prices $2.00 per
1000 sheets; by parcel post 15c ad
ditional.
$1.35 per 500 sheets

and
Edison Diamond Disc

PHONOGRAPHS
New- models’ at Factory prices. We carry the- largest stdek
of Machinfes and Recbrds ifi York County. Send for
catalogue

C. J. Murphy
21! jMain Street

postpaid.

For Your

Printi ng

Mr. Ernest Jones was

Important Factors.
It is yery often as much the fault of
the milker, if the cow goes dry, as it
Charles E. Hatch was used to fill
rt the canIs,'the fault of the cow herself. The
way she is handled and the feed she is
' J. Whic- that vacancy.
’ ¿iven are important factors.
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Birds Increase During War.

“CASCAREIS" ACT
ON LIVER, BOWELS
No sick headache, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation
by morning.
Get a 10-cent box.
Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Cascareis, or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or
Purgative Waters?
Stop having a bowel wash-day. Let
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and reg
ulate the stomach, remove the sour
and fermenting food and foul gases,
take the excess bile from the liver
and carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter and poisons
tn the bowels.
A Cascaret to-night will make you
feel great by morning.
They work
while you sleep—never gripe, sicken
or cause any inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your store.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
Tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stomach or
Constipation. Adv.

>

FOR THE GIRL OR BOY
LITTLE FROCK THAT WILL BE
PARTICULARLY SERVICEABLE.
A stronger glow sita on the lively.
, cheek
Of ruddy Are; and luculent along
The purer rivers flow; their sullen
deeps
Transparent, open to the shepherd’s
gaze
And murmur hoarsely at the fixing
frost.

COMPANY DISHES.

Here are a few good dishes good
enough to serve at any time:
,

4

Creole Spaghetti.-?—Dice

and fry a fourth of a
? J pound of bacon; slice
wAWlb j three onions and fry
Bwkj.Wjyrwl
until light brown;
add one and a half cupI fuls of chopped chicken,
■B veal or roast pork, then
B HH . a half can each of peas,
^B tomatoes, kidney beans,
mushrooms, simmer and
season with salt and pepper. In the
meantime cook a half pound of spa
ghetti, in salted water, drain and
place layers of the spaghetti, then of
the sauce and one of grated cheese,
using half a pound of grated cheese.
Bake three quarters of an hour in a
hot oven.
Tomatoes With Cheese.—Stew to
Danger that’s known is a guidepost gether a can of tomatoes, four large
green peppers, six onions, a table
to safety.
spoonful of oil, a teaspoonful of salt
and an eighth of a teaspoonful of pep
Piles Relieved by First Application
And cured in 6 to 14 days by PAZO OINTMENT, the per until tender. Grate a half pound
universal remedy for all forms of Piles. Druggists
refund money if it fails. 60c.
of cheese. Butter a casserole, put in
a layer of the tomato mixture, then
Not Agile.
add cheese and crumbs, repeating un
Archie—Yes, he sprang from the til xall is used, and a ciipful and a half
people.
of crumbs. Leave the crumbs on the
Archibald—Well, he didn’t spring top, well buttered, and bake half an
far.,
hour in a moderate oven.
Banana and Nut Salad.—Take 12 ba
QUIT MEAT IF KIDNEYS
nanas, peel and slice them and dip
BOTHER AND USE SALTS the slices in the beaten white of an
egg; then roll them in chopped nuts
Make a
Take a Glass of Salts Before Break« and arrange on lettuce.
dressing by adding the rest of the egg
fast If Your Back Is Hurting or
and another whole one to a half-cupful
Bladder Is Irritated.
of vinegar, a half-cupful of honey, two
If you must have your meat every tablespoonfuls of butter, a quarter of
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with a cupful of cream and a half-teaspoon
salt's occasionally, says a noted author ful of salt. Cook until thick, cool, and
ity who tells us that meat forms uric pour over salad.
acid which almost paralyzes the kid
Crumb Cake.—Take a cupful of
neys in their efforts to expel it from crumbs, bread or lady fingers, one cup
the blood. They become sluggish and ful of ground almonds, four eggs, one
weaken, then you suffer with a dull cupful of sugar, two teaspoonfuls of
misery in the kidney region, sharp baking powder. Flavor with lemon
pains in the back or sick headache, rind. Mix crumbs, nuts and baking
dizziness, your stomach sours, tongue powder together. Beat the yolks of
is coated and when the weather is bad the eggs very light, add sugar and beat
you have rheumatic twinges. The three minutes, ad lemon rind, mix with
lirine gets cloudy, full of sediment, the crumbs and nuts, fold in the stiffly
channels often get sore and irritated, beaten whites and bake in a slow
obliging you to seek relief two or oven. Serve with sweetened whipped
cream on top.
three times during the night.
To neutralize these irritating acids,
to cleanse the kidneys and flush off
POTATO WAYS.
the body’s urinous waste get four
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar
There are new methods of cooking
macy here; take a tablespoonful in a and serving potatoes springing up evglass of water before breakfast for a
eery day so that with
few days and your kidneys will then
reading and thought one
act fine. This famous salts is made
need never tire of the
from the acids of grapes and lemon
monotony in serving the
juice, combined with lithia, and has
homely, but highly apbeen used for generations to flush and
preciated vegetable.
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to
Potato Croquettes. —
neutralize the acids in urine, so it no I ~"ic5=^ I After a dinner when one
longer irritates, thus ending, bladder
has served mashed pota
weakness.
to and too much is left to dispose of
Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in in breakfast cakes, croquettes will be
jure, and makes a delightful efferves much enjoyed. Beat the yolk of an
cent lithia-water drink.—Adv.
egg until thick, add two tablespoon
fuls of cream, then work in two cup
Unkind Fate.
fuls of mashed potato. Shape in cones
The "Kind Lady”—You clear off or in an ice cream dipper or mold as one
I’ll set the dog at you.
fancies. Brush each with milk and
The Tramp—Ah, ’ow deceptive is white of egg and bake brown in the
’uman natur’ ! For two nights I’ve oven. These are easier to make than
slept in yer barn, eaten of your poul the deep fried croquettes.
try, an’ drunk of yer cider, and now
Potato Cakes.—Season two cupfuls
yer treats me as an utter stranger.
of mashed potato with sufficient pep
per and salt. Sift in one cupful of
flour, containing a teaspoonful of bak
ing powder. Add enough milk to
make a soft dough, flour well and roll
out a half inch thick. Cut into rounds
with a biscuit cutter. Grease the grid
dle and cook until they rise and are
brown on one side, then turn. When
done split open and butter while
California Syrup of Figs” can’t well
hot. Serve at once.
harm tender stomach,
Potato Puffs.—Heat to the boiling
point a half cupful of milk, add two
liver and bowels.
tablespoonfuls of butter and six table
Every mother realizes, after giving spoonfuls of flour, all at once after
her children “California Syrup of the butter is melted; stir until the
Figs” that this is their ideal laxative, mixture leaves the sides of the pan,
because they love its pleasant taste then add two unbeaten eggs, one at a
and it thoroughly cleanses the tender time, stirring well between each ad
little stomach, liver and bowels with« dition. Then add two cupfuls of riced
out griping.
potatoes, another egg unbeaten, salt
When cross, irritable, feverish, or and cayenne and cook two* minutes,
breath is bad, stomach sour, look at stirring constantly. Drop into deep
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a fat and fry brown.
teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit
Baked Potatoes.—Take long potalaxative,” and in a few hours all the toes, wash well and grease with a litfoul, constipated waste, sour bile and tie bacon fat. This makes them bake
undigested food passes out of the bow quicker, only the thin peeling needs
els, and you have a well, playful child to be removed, consequently it is also
again. When its little system is full more economical. They are a rich ap
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache, petizing brown which also makes
diarrhoea, indigestion, colic—remem them more valuable, appealing to the
ber, a good “inside cleaning” should taste.
always be the first treatment given.
Millions of mothers keep “California
Syrup of Figs” handy® they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a 50Sees the Sahara Reclaimed.
cent bottle of “California Syrup of
Some day the world will get out of
Figs,” which has directions for babies, the Sahara all the good it has to offer.
children of all ages and grown-ups Among the desert sands near Biskra,
printed on thé bottle. Adv.
last year, the French had over eight
hundred wells giving life and fruitage
Ought to Work.
to 1,500,000 date palms. There is a
“Alas, I have never been kissed.”
chance for immense development of
“That shows lack of enterprise on the date industry all along the north
your part. Your sister has a fiance, ern edge of the desert south of Mo-*
I believe?”
rotfeo. Algeria and Tunis. Frank R.
* /*'res.”
Cana, a conservative and authoritative ’
’ don »u
ion writer, says that in time probAJySv6^
ie tenth of the Sahara will
for htr ”.n usefulness.

FRUIT LAXATIVE
FOR SICK CHILO

Intended, of Course, Only for the Quite
Small Person—Velvet an Excellent
Material if Costume Is
for “Best Wear.”

Lots of women are dressing dolls
these times, for bazaars are the or
der, and lots more of them are dress
ing their small boys and girls, and
this is more fun than dressing dolls,
and is a performance that demands
frequent encores, so to speak, for the
American child is a bit of quicksilver
set on springs, and its clothes do not
last long enough to be remembered.
This little frock is equally service
able for a boy qr a girl, and -is only
intended for a child of from two to
six years, by which time the small
boy dons the picturesque long trousers
and round collar that were worn dur
ing the Civil war period, and has
learned to despise frocks.
In making a dress for a child of four
years you will require two and a
quarter yards of material 27 inches
wide, ahd two and a half yards of ma
terial 36 inches wide. Of the 44inch goods you will want only a yard
and a half. For collar and cuffs, oneeighth of a yard of 27-inch goods will
prove sufficient.
If the frock is to be for best wear,
as a sort of outdoor visiting wrap
and dress combined, then velvet, in
dark blue or green or red, is an ex
cellent thing to make it of. If the
pattern is to be strictly a dress, white
fabrics of any kind, from nainsook and
pique to white serge or white cordu
roy, are all good.
.There is one objection to white for
play purposes, and that is the faot
that every spot on it shows so con
spicuously. Therefore, for play around
home and for school, dark wools of

USEFUL FOR MANY PURPOSES
Little Work Bag, Easily Put Together,
Will Be Found Serviceable in a
Variety of Ways.

This will be found a very useful bag
for knitting, crochet or other work. It
is made from small pattern cretonne
or chinz. Two squares of- about 14
inches are needed, though larger or
smaller squares may, of course, be
used if preferred but 14 inches is a
nice, useful size. Line each piece with
casement cloth or sateen to tone with
the pattern of the outside.
In the exact center of one piece cut

Wild birds which were formerly
shot as game have been increasing
rapidly since the war in France, Bel
gium and other countries, according
to T. Gilbert Pearson, secretary of the
National Association of Audubon So
cieties.
“For example, the French govern
ment has stopped all hunting,” he
said, “and the minister of war has is
sued an order that the sale of native
game would not be tolerated. Ordi
narily more than one thousand tons
of native-killed game are sold annual
ly in the markets of France, repre
senting many millions of game birds.
“Belgium in time of peace was one
of the greatest bird-catching countries
in Europe. More than fifty thousand
skylarks, as well as hundreds of thou
sands of other birds, were annually
trapped and exported from that coun
try for food.
Our correspondents
have found that there was less hunt
ing in all parts of Europe than for
merly.”
Used to Shells and Their Contents.

A stranger became one of a group
of listeners to a veteran of many bat
tles, says Postmaster General Burle
son. The veteran had about concluded
a vividly colored narrative of a furious
battle, in which he had taken part.
“Just think of it,” exclaimed one of
the party, turning to the stranger.
“How would you like to stand with
shells bursting all around you?”
“I have been there,” responded the
newcomer.
“What? Have you, too, been a soldier?”
“No,” answered the stranger, “I am
an actor.”—Philadelphia Ledger.
The Earlier Opportunity.

a round hole about seven inches in di
ameter, turn in the edge of material
and hem it down all round, then work
round in feather-stitch with Peri-Lusta
to match lining.
Face the piece with the opening and
the other piece right sides together,
then stitch one-half inch size at equal
distances on one side of opening and
five on the other, leaving a space be
tween the sets on each side of about
two inches; thread fine silk cord twice
round through the rings, so that it will
draw up the opening. A silk pompon
is sewn on each corner, and one in the
center of the half without the open
ing; draw up the cord and the bag
will be formed as shown in illustration.

“Do you think our friend’s peace
plans can end the war?”
“I’m afraid not.
Anybody smart
enough to end the war would have
been smart enough to prevent it.”
Costly Building.

The ground on which Caesar built
his forum, five acres, cost $4,150,000,
being at the rate per acre of $830,000.
The yearly rent of each acre was $33,330.
Peculiar Reply.

Tessie—Why didn’t you acept him
if you hated to refuse him?
Jessie—I hadn’t the heart to do it.

TO PROPERLY TREAT GOODS
Always a Right and a Wrong Way to
Deal With Materials, and These
Hints May Help.

A simple way to shrink dress goods
is to place it folded in a tub of cold
water, to which a few handfuls of salt
have been added. After a few hours
hang on the line without unfolding.
The weight of the water prevents
wrinkles drying in and the salt sets
the color.
Muslin and cotton goods can be ren
dered fireproof by putting an ounce
of alum in the last rinsing water, or
by putting it in the starch. This is
a wise plan for children’s clothing, for
even if their clothes do catch fire,
which is not at all improbable, they
will burn without any flame.
Many people ruin the nap of the
cloth in scraping mud from their gar
ments with a knife or sharp object.
Take a coin, like a half-dollar, and
scrape the mud off with this after it is
dry and it will not harm the nap in
the least.—The Delineator.
For a Boy or Girl.

Panels in the Spring Skirts.

Many of the full skirts have the
a thin quality, especially in bright
plaids, are desirable. Ginghams, blue panel decoration, apparently taking
or pink cotton dress goods, or even the place of plaits. To be sure, when
these panels shrink in width and ap
percales answer the same purpose.
pear in closer clusters, the effect is
The fichu, which is used on many nothing more than that of the oldfrocks and bodices, is usually, finished time box plaits set so closely that they
with a ruffle, a scallop or some other added pounds of weight to the gar
rather fancy edge.
ment.

PRETTY GUEST-ROOM TOWEL

The bouquets are done in shades of
pink and yellow, but, of course, any
May Be Made as Elaborate as One other combination of colors could be
used, The insertion used is a very
Desires, or a Simple Pattern
simple pattern, as the illustration
May Be Copied.
shows.
The guest-room towels are more
elaborate than ever this year, and
Old Photographs.
Most homes have many old photosome of the new ones, in which filet
crochet and French knot embroidery graphs too precious to be thrown
are combined, would make very attrac- away, yet of little interest to those
outside the immediate family. To save
space they are often packed away in
boxes; so, often when one would
gladly pass a little time looking ‘over
the familiar scenes and faces, it seems
too much trouble to get them out.
Here is a simple solution of the prob
lem:
Put the photographs in clean, warm
water; in a short time the pictures
can be easily removed from the cards.
When dry, either trim down, to economize space, or cut away the background entirely. Mount them in a
scrapbook, or, better still, a book
made especially for kodak pictures.
Collapsible Wardrobe.
Guest-Room Towel.

tive engagement gifts; every prospec
tive bride likes to have a well-stocked
linen chest.
One particularly pretty towel has a
band of filet crochet about two inches
wide at one end and a narrow edging
of crochet sewed at the very end. In
the centers of the figures of the lace
Insertion a simple flower is made of
eight loops of colored cotton. Aboye-J
ç\ .. band of insertion three bov.
flowers dqne in French kno
. »_
aced. The leaves and stems are
fe
' -sb.
_

A portable wardrobe to set up in
the summer camp or in any corner
about the house which should ordinar
ily accommodate a clothes closet is
shown in the illustration. This is a
canvas arrangement suspended from
an iron frame. This frame may be
closed up when not in use. A rod is
stretched parallel to the top of the
closet, like those in a regular clothescloset rod, and from this the hangers
"'-‘-Tjended. The whole affair is
Kset up and will prove a wel,protection for your party dress
ing better is available.—Popu-

HIS BRAVE ACT APPRECIAT p oeing i
'*■ iiurch I
. great- |
¡ lines
> : many |
An interesting war story that " ;hurch I
current in England is told by
New York Sun: The Caucasian, z^mfor- i
English merchantman, was chaser iywell’^ I
German Sailors Quick in Recogn
of Gallant Deed Perforfned by
Enemy of Nation.

a German submarine, The steeKflftipresgear of the vessel was destroyed
in the |
shot from the submarine, and she
’
to stop. Captain Robinson, her s
, ., ’
per, gave a little Pomeranian da^ 0
seven months old, to his second offiers> and
to put into the boat, but in passin g|e great
dog down, one of the men let it > Monday
into the water.
, tremen-J '•
When the captain entered the be
he saw the dog swimming toward *-90 com‘
submarine. Without hesitatio’
One of
jumped overboard and swam a)
1 by the
quarter of a mile before he co’ porose, and
take his little pet. On reac’
I On Sunhe placed him on his shoi
■i^st at the
as the submarine had by
At 3 P. M.
drawn up to him, he laid
in order to regain his breatli. .i rchurch and
The commander of the - g^m Opera
in broken English, said t< SOLr hiS mes‘
was about to blow up yot | i.Cjäy because
cause you didn’t stop, but
81 at a Pre’
do so for your brave act in
little dog.”
^ed by Mr.
P°rtLnd
The captain swam back t-®
■^ith the dog resting on his’■ *73$t’irest and
For two days he feared that,., ...own
the exposure, the little dog would n^s’
recover; but it did get well at 14& eac^
The National Canine Defense lea.* church,
has awarded a medal to Captain iOr Christ
inson for his humane action.
'responded
> have so
All the Difference.
. .
‘ -Ci
¿cisión for
A motorist, who was touring
land, one day met a native whe^ Tuesday
driving a donkey and cart.
the “Red
Thinking he would like to hiknjed the
little fun at the man’s expense, b great de
gan:
“What is the difference, Pal
tween your turnout and mine?”
Powell
“Oh, not a great dale,” prompih and the * •
plied Pat. “Shure, the donkejgUpp0rt of !
the shafts in the wan and on th.
ed.
The
in the other.”
’•'held at 12
Lsired that
Rapid.
Rosa—His yacht is quite fast„t 3 P. M.
it?
, ' 1.1 be held
Rayne—Very fast. You ought %
how it is going through his mone
1
~ ; '■
evening
Wiving of,‘it will be
__________________ _
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Most persons have some goal to which they stee
their hopes, but many thoughtlessly unnerve the han-"'
and dull the brain by faulty living, then wonder w. /
success is not achieved.

Among the everyday naoits of life that often upset
health is coffee drinking, an ancient and respectable
custom, but harmful to many.
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The average cup of coffee contains about 2| grains
of caffeine, which, gradually accumulating in the system,
often causes nervous prostration, heart trouble, mentasucceede(i
depression, etc.
a by Clyde

There’s an easy
way ■ out of coffee troubles—ct to
,
J
the coffee and use
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This pure food-drink is a simple combination111^’
the
whole wheat roasted with a little wholesome molasP Lafayette
—nothing else. It has a snappy, aromatic flav<foar tabIes
similar to coffee but is entirely free from the dr
ase as
caffeine, or any other injurious substance.
, ! •< ,. -nipaq.
There are two forms of Postum.

The originp^ ^^Y

evening.

Cereal must be boiled, 15c and 25c paclrAp^aniiis was played,
Postum, soluble in a cup of hot water;
Lucas winning first
Both have equal flavour, and cost about the d Archie Clark receiving
.
.
.
. 'eolation piize. Candy was

For those who appreciate the
power that goes with health
44

.Congregational missionary

net with Mrs. Charles
lay afternoon and a good
joyed.
Brion Hanson and Rachel

I ilCr© S SI IvCSlfcn

for POSTU1V
Send 2c stamp for 5-cup sample c
Postura Cereal Co,, Ltd., Battle
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

LOCAL NOTES

Walter Hobbs was in Boston to
day attending the automobile show.
Mrs. Nanny Consens is confined
to her horiie by illness.
Miss Ethel Lovley was the guest
bf Saco friends Saturday.
Mrs. S. E. Chesley is- ill with the
grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lunge are in
Boston attending the Auto show.
Mrs. Si C. Griffin was a business
visitor in Sanford Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris P. Eveleth
recently entertained thé latter’s
father, Ex-Governor B. M. Fernaid
of Poland.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Littlefield
and family have gone to Lewiston
where they will make their home.
Miss Young entertairis ten ladies
,of the Unitarian church at after
noon tea today at thè home of Mr.
(George Consens.

of West Kennebunk and A; E. Littlefield of the Lower Village.
The Kennebunkport Club will
meet at thejr hall next Monday
evening, March 13.

Eva Marsh
p9, Jack Sprat
9. Jack Sprat
Earnest Stevens
10. Mrs. Sprat,
Eva Marsh
11. Bobby Shaftoe, Orren Stevens
12. Curly Locks, Rosemma Houle
13. Tommy Tucker,
Plummer Adjutaut
14, Mary (and her lamb)
Evanthia Bonvalas
15. Simple Simon Edward Bernier
16. Tom the Piper’s Son,
Arthur Delisle
17. Cock Robin,
Roland Webber
18. Jennie Wren, Yvonne Heavey
19. Jack Horneri, Armand Houle
20. Do-Do (a cat)
Joe Delisle
21. Dr. Fanstus
Silvia Bernier
22. Jack,
Richard Noble
23. Jill,
Lucille Houle
25. 24. Tommy- Snooks
Harold Lemoine
25. Bessie Brooks
Grace Lemoine
26. Baby Bunting,
Irene Adjutant

Lent begins today,- Ash Wednes
day.
Ois
The Q. P. B. will meet tonight on
Summer street.
Two recently formed clubs in
the K. H. S. are named “Beat-It-IfYori-Can” and I. C. O. F.
Miss Gladys Tilton has been en
tertaining Miss Edith Adams, a
teacher of-English at Wells/
A crowded-house and hearty apQuite a crowd went to West Ken
plaqsq
testified to the pleasure giv
nebunk Saturday evening to see
“Betty in Dreamland.”
en by .Miss Melcher’s school upon
Friday C. F. Hosmer was serin on
the presentation of the little play
the street for the first time since
with music, “Betty in Dreamland,”
his. illness and was warmly welSaturday night at Firemen’s -Hall,
Miss Evelyn Smith is with her
West Kennebunk.
aunt, Mrs. Sarah Smith, and will
Fifty Kennebunk people were of
continue her studies here,
the audience. Thanks to thé loyal
comed by his friends.
The basket ball team who went
Support of those present, Miss Mel
The Ladies Aid of the Baptist
to York Friday evening with A. F.
I church will hold their fair, April cher has been enabled to buy a very
Winter in charge was defeated 44.
K. H. S. NOTES
good piano for her .fschooï-room
13.
to 14.
from
the
sale
of
tickets
for
this
en

Mr.
and
Mrs.
V.
Gilman;Fiske
Fiske’s Hypophosphites Com
The Junior Class in civics was
pound, is an ideal spring tonic, went to Boston Sunday and attend tertainment alone, as well as m.eet given a- chance to attend the Town
sold only by Fiske, the druggist. ing the auto show Monday return all expenses which amounted to Meeting on Monday, instead of re
Adv. ing hoirie that evening.
ten dollars.
gular recitation for that period.
The First Parish Unitarian
Mr. and Mrs. Edwiri Garvin re
Mrs. Cain accompanied during On Tuesday the period was de
church held a meeting Saturday in cently entertained their daughter, the first -part of the entertainment voted to a. study of the Local Gov
regard to the pulpit supply but no Mrs. Guy Carleton, of Melrose, while Miss Lovley played for dhe ernment with a discussion of the
conclusion was reached.
Mass.
second. Miss Ruby Suhr and Mas proceedings of Town Meeting.
' Mr. Leonard Davis is having ex
Mrs. Henry King left Monday to ter Fred Stevens likewise added to
Following the opening exercises,
tensive repairs made in his restau attend the jnillinery openings in the musical part of the program, a
Oh Tuesday, the honor parts for
rant in the Curtis block. Among Boston.
duet and solo upon the piano.
graduation were announced ; Shel
The millinery store of Mrs. N.
them are new hardwood floors and
Thé,school is greatly indebted to don. Hayward receiving the vale
'a new lunch counter.
S. Davis will be in charge of Mrs. Mré? Ethel Hall for her valuable dictory and Wallace Hatch tie salThe basket ball team who played Henry King while Mrs. Davis is in assistance in making many cos
utàtory.
Victor Hesp received
North Berwick High School team Florida. She will be assisted by tumes.
Honorable Mentioh because of ex
arid composed of Davis,* b; Lunge, Miss Minnie Patterson of Boston.
The story of the. play, which was cellence of scholarship during his
Félix is drawing large crowds both written and directed by Miss
c ; Huff,b ; Eldridge, f ; Trèscott, f ;
stay in our High school. As he has
was defeated by a score of 30 to 19. every time he speaks, but Sunday Melcher, follows:
been in school only during the pre
Mrs. Maud W. Smith has received evening was a record breaker, peo
TWo little children, Betty and sent year he was not eligible for one
her commission from thé Governor ple being turnnd away as the hall Bobby, awàkening late at night, re of the honors.
making .her agent of the Society for was not large enough to hold all turn to the nursery Jo read a
After the announcement of the
the protection of children.
She who wished to, hear his irieSsages. while from their Mother Goose
horibr parts thè Senior Class met
succeeds Lydia W. Rice of Saco.
Fiske’s Hypophosphites . Com book. As the clock strikes twelve, and elected the< following class
Fiske’s Hypophosphites/ Com pound, is an ideal spring tonic, Betty half believing in a story her
parts to complete the Graduation
pound, is an ideal spring tonic, sold orily by Fiské, the druggist. nurse had told her exclaims—“I programme ;
sold only by Fiske, the druggist.
Adv. wish, I wish, L wish the Mother “Class History” Ralph Davis
Adv.
The engagement of Miss Helen Goose people were alive, yes I do—* “Clasé Prophecy” Doris Stevens.
The Farmers Institutes were Follansbee and Clayton Welcty is every single one of them that 1
Original Parts Victor Hesp, Sew
held as follows. March 6/Moûsam announced.
Both these, young could see them and talk with them
ard Eldridge, Juna Mason.
Lake Grange at Shapléigh; March people will be remembered as one too.”
“Presentation of Gifts” Frances.
7, Riverside Grange at Lebanon; time résidents of Kennebunk.
\ Presently the Sandman comes
Webb.
March 8. Quamphegan Grange at
Rev. Joseph Hammond of Bonnie their way and they drop off to
The close of this week marks the
South Berwick. /
Doon celebrated the passing of his sleep.
end of a six week period and report
<. There will be a sale of spring 76th milestpriè February'29, when
Grandpa King, arriving £ri the cards will be issued next Tuesday.
flowers at the Congregational many friends called to extend con midnight train, that he may be with
Schools1 will be closed Friday to
church vestry on Dane, street gratulations and the mail brought his J ittle. granddaughter the fol
give the teachers the opportunity
Thursday afternoon, March 9. Tea rilany reminders from absent lowing day, her birthday, finds the of attending the meeting of the
and cake will be served from 3 to friends.
children asleep and quietly tucks York County Teachers’ Association
5 arid heme-riiade çandy will be on / The Lend-a-hand sewing circle them into bed.
at Sanford under the direction of
of the Landing chapei will hold a
sale.
In the second act Betty’s dream the State Department of Education.
At the candy sale of the Senior cooked food sale at the tea store comes true. Twenty-five of the Mo
The Senior Class held a candy
class Saturday afternon abolit 30 next Wednesday afterrioon.
All ther Goose people, in dainty cos sale at the store of George Cousens
pounds of home-made candies were interested are asked to contribute tumes of many colors, of the style on Saturday last, netting a sum of
sold. It was conducted by Edna food. The proceeds will go toward of long ago talk, dance and sing.
about twelve dollars.
Hubbard, Frances Webb and Ralph painting the chapel.
In act three, (the next morning)
Book Reviews are due next Tues
Davis.
The proceeds will go to
Miss Estolla Moses of Portland, the children find grandpa asleep day, March 14th. Two weeks ago
wards the Washington trip.
who has been with her nieçè, Mrs. and awaken l|im. Betty tells him each pupil in school was allowed to
The regular meeting of the Web- Clarence Christie, Storer street, of her wonderful dream. Fun and choose for the outside reading, a
■ hannet Club was postponed Mon has returned home. Mrs. Christie frolic prevail uhtil all thr^e are book in which he was interested,
day in order that the members' who was recently operated on for called to breakfast.
report to be made in writing on
might attend town meeting. These an abscess onthe glandé of her, To Yvorine Hevey as “Betty” next Tuesday.
ladies have been invited to visit throat, is gaining rapidly now.
fell the leading part. The same, lit
. Nasson Insitrite at Springvale on
Roy Clark fell on thé ice Tuesday tle girl took the * part of “Jennie
KENNEBUNKPORT TOWN
March 11»
and in trying to save himéelf Wren” in act two, where, dressed
m MEETING ivjja
,xMr. Chester Littlefield who was sprained the ligaments in his right in brown with a stylish bonnet
struck by a falling timber last wrist. The injury is quite painful trimmed with, pink, she danced,
Thursday when atwork inthe cellar and will'keep Mr. Clark front his sang and coquetted with her fan tasty refreshments for sale. Dur
of the Rutter building is reported duties at the Acme theatre for a to the confusion of Robin arid the ing this recess ri committee, consist
as gaining. He was struck on the few days.
ing of W. F. Goodwin, Herbert L.
delight of Ker audience.
At the Monday evening’s meet
left side of the head and, thrown to
Roland Webber, who took, the Liiques and Henry B. Dennett,
the ground-with such force that ingai the Board of Trade, Mr. Wil payt of “Bobby” also took the part considered the matter of special ap
liam Barry gave a very interesting- of “Cock Robin,” His suit was of propriations for roads and made
several ribs were broken.
H. E. Joy has sold his interest in talk ofi his recent trip to the wèst gray with a réd vept and a small ■its report -as the Various items
the local end of the Atlantic Shore ern coast and exhibited a number black cap. .In act one, he wore a were reached.
\ Line express to F. J. Whiçher who of souvenirs to illustrate his mean red and white pajama and Betty,
Under article 50 the town voted
has concluded his work with the ing. .About twenty members were a red and white bath-robe. Both to accept the gift of a tract of land
’ Mousam Water Company to take up present.
No néw business was children acted in a natural win on School street, which had been
his new irftereSt. Mr. Whicher and brought up, but a letter was read ning manner and did not miss a purchased, drained and leveled by
family will occupy the house on from the Metropolitan Life-Insur word from the beginning to the Henry Parsons for an athletic
Mechanic street now occupied by A. ance Company granting Miss .Min end of the play. They made a hit field and public playground, and
which he tendered to the town upJ. Dutch.
etta Moore, district nurse, fifty nf the evening.
At the meeting of the Kennebunk cents for every call she makes on
Evelyn Hatch, in a dairity pic- |der certainable conditions which
branch of the York County Child- any of their policy holders. Thé truêsque “Bo-Peep” costume made safeguarded its use for the pur
* ren’s Aid Society" held March 1st, Board of Trade has-been agitating a pièture to be remembered, while pose named and committed its
with Mrs. W. É. Barry it was voted this matter for some time as Miss Ethelyn Ryder in a long qrange care to the selectmeii or a commit
to send $5 to the work of the society Mobre- had often made ten calls gown with white handherchief and tee appointed by the selectmen.
arid the. following officers elected, weekly, previous to this, for which,*- cap, made an.ideal little “Old Wo This tract contains in the neighbor
President, Mrs. W. E. Barry ; Vice she had not been paid.
man.” 7 As for the dog and cat, their hood of four acres and is a very fine
field for the service to which it is
' Presidents, Miss/ Kaje Lord, Uni-, À basket ball team composed of dance brought down the house.
tarian church ; WAss Eleanor Wil Sanders, rb ; Tomlinson, lb ; Lnuge,
The second part of the program to be devoted; A rising vote of
son, Baptist church; Mrs. Frank c; Clark, rf; Riley, If;, went to was made up of songs apd recita thanks was also tendered to Mr.
Parsons for his thoughtful gene'rr
Parsons, Congregational church ; Sanford and playeLthe Dirigo Five. tions, 28 in number.
osity, and the clerk was instructed
Mrs. CharFès'c Taylor, Methodist It was a fast and interesting game,
“Betty In Dreamland”;
to write the donor to that effect.
rhurch; Mrs. P. Raino, Catholic but the local boys were defeated
3 Acts.
The meeting as a whole was one
church ;Mrs. A. W. Meserve, Chris 22 to 14:
' Cask .
tian Science church ; Secretary,
At Monday evening’s meeting of Betty Kirig
Yvonne Heyey. of the liveliest held for many years.
Mrs. G. E. Consens ; Treasurer, Safeguard Hbsa Company, Asa A. Bobby King
Roland Wébber A number of articles provoked con
Mrs. W. F. Waterhouse.
Richardson was greatly surprised Grandpa King
James Hayward siderable discussion which was
carried on with "great vigor by sup
The Webhannet club will meet upon being presented with a sil
’ Mother Goose Characters
porters and opposers.
with Mrs. John Bowdoin, Monday ver loving cup, out of respectto I'. Old Woman in the Shoe, 5It is expected that the tax rate;
aftermoon, and the topic, wilt be I his' retirement from the company
, Ethelyn Ryder
under the appropriations made,
Charles Dickens. Tale of Two Cit I from which he has been a member 2. Red Riding Hopd
ies ; Music; Sketch, of the life arid I for 34 years. Mr. Richardson re
Louise Kimball. will bé about as last year, that is
work of the Author, Mrs. C. W. Rob signs to accept a position on the 3. Miss Mtfffet,
Dorothea Hall $28.50 per thousand. The appro
erts ; The Story, with Outline of the ¡board of engineers. Guests of the 4. Boy Blue,
Douglas Nason, priation this year for the payirient
Principal Characters, Mrs. Ç. R. ■ evening were Ek-Chief Williarn H. 5. Bo-Peep
Evelyn Hatch of the town debt will wipe out the
Littlefield ; Reading, Home Read ! Littlefield, Ex-Chief E. D. Bragdon, 6. Marjorie Dan,
Albina Delisle bonded indebtedness. Consequent
ing “Inns and Taverns of Old Lon Chief Engineer Elmer M. Roberts, 7. Mother Hubbard Ora Frechette ly it is confidently hoped that the
don,” Henry E. Shelley.
and Assistants, J. E. Waterhouse, 8. Her Dog Fido Harvey Ryder’tax rate for 1917 will show a ma-

DREAMLAND

OVER $52,000 APPROPRIATED road. On petition of E. I.; Little
Continued from Page 1.
field and nine others it was voted to
take $800 from the upper district
superintendend of schools, and road appropriation to repair the
that $300 be .raised for salary of, Alfred road between the house
superintendent for the ensuing Charles W..Chesley and the house
year.
of J. B. ^Littlefield at or near No. 10
The sum of $1128 for the im school house.
provement of State aid road out
Quite a discussion over Article
lined by the State Highway Com-\ 56 especially on section 1 of the"
mission. The State adds $800 to ^Article, and after hearing both
this amount making the sum of sides of the, question it was voted
$1,928 available for this work.
to lay the article on the table. La
$1400 was raised for the,salaries ter in the meeting it was removed
and commissions of the town af and a new draft of Article 1 used/
fairs. It was suggested that $200 but this was iridefinitely postponed./
It was voted tri , discontinue, kh^j
be added to this appropriation for
a system of bookkeeping and an ad lower end of Water street, from and
ding machine but this was deemed including Creek Bridge and revent
samé back to Dr. Ross, after re-?
inadvisable.
Under Article 16 the sum of $98- ceiving.from him a written right
50 was raised towards paying the of way over said road. It was mov
indebtedness and interest on town ed that a committee be appointed!
to take up the extension of commer
debts.
On Article 17 in the matter of cial lighting’ wire, to Kennebunk
taxes, collection of same, discounts, Beach and Lower Village with the
and interest charges, it was voted Public Utility Coirimission or leg
to take the Same action as last year islature if such, authority was
and the discount be taken from deemed necessary and A. J. Smithwas one of those chosen, and the
overlay.
rest of it to consist of electric pat
Voted to indefinitely postpone
rons irom thé Lower district:
Article 19.
It was voted to accept the par
The suin of $2200 was raised for
cels
of land giving an entrance to
the maintenance of the Fire De
the playground from Main street
partment.
mentioned in Article 61 and 62, |
Voted to raise the sum of $100 by
assessment for the abatement of said Creels of land being donat ed
by Mary L. M. Fuller and John W.
takes for the ensuing year.
/ The appropriation for the obser Bowdoin and the Town Clerk was
vance of Memorial day was raised instructed to send a letter of ap
preciation! to each donor.
. /I
from $150 to $225. $400 was rais
On petitiori of W. K, Sanborn and
ed for the support of the Kenne
bunk Free Library - and $1468.25 nine others the sum of $200 was !
appropriated for hydrant rental raised fo!r the maintenance of the
under articles 22, 23 and 24 res playground in the Village, and a
sum of $25 under Article 57 for
pectively.
The surh of $800 was raised for maintenance of the playground at
the extermination of the brown tail Lower Village was also appropria^
moths and Article 26 relative to ed.
Elmer Roberts stated that he \ad
the Forester was taken care of in
given over the matter of installing
the morning.
Article 27 relative to a time in a staroge battery spstem for the
which clams may be taken, and li electric fire alarm service with re
censes for same, it was decided presentatives from different firethat the articles passed two years alarm nianufacturers and thought
ago be used for the next two years same would be a saving to the town,!
and the issuing and price of licen paying for itsélf in a few years,
ses be left in the hands of the muni, and madé a inotion that the sum of
$450 be appropriated, which was :
cipal officers,
Under Article 30 the sum of carried.
Under Article 66 it .was voted!
$164.40 was raised for the main
tenance of State Highways. It was that a committee of three in con
also voted to accept the list of jur nection with the municipal officers
ors as prepared by the municipal be appointed by the moderator to
officers.
look into the matter and report up
A vote of “yes” was taken in re on it at a future town meeting. Ar
gard to Article 32 and under Arti ticle 67 was indefinitely postponed/
cle 33 it was voted to accept the
The petition of F. W. Bonser and
plans of the municipal officers and nine others to authorize the select
lay same on table until next annuaf men to appoint a special committee
town, meeting.
to appraise and prepare a descrip
Articles 34, 35 and 36 were in tion of all the real estate and report
definitely postponed.,
at the next annual town meeting^
In regard to the, matter of maini drew forth a very heated discus
ténance of the town lighting plant, sion. U. A< Gain made several vi
a mqtion of $1200 was made. It was vid remarks for the adoption ■ of
decided to put this department on this article stating that there was
a self sustaining basis, and the mo a large amount of property not ?
tion withdrawn and substituting taxed: while other property was
a motion that the town pay the li over taxed and the only way to get
ghting plant a sum of $6 per year, it right was .for a ' hew appraise-!
for each street light and that me ment. It was voted to appoint this
ters be put on all the public build committee but as no sum was rais
ings and the amount of currept us ed to carry out the work it was vot- ;
ed paid for. An amendment was ed to recind the first Vote.
made Appropriating the sum of
Under Article 19 it was voted to
$2922 fqr street lights which was instruct the road commissioner and
also carried.
Selectfnen to lay and straighten
I,t was voted to discontinue. La out the section of the Sea road this
fayette street and the same be re spring as mentioned in the articled
ferred back to Paul I. Andrews.
Uhder the head of other business
It was voted to refer the action
A. A. Richardson as one of the com
in Article 39 to the road ^commis
mittee last year to investigate the
sioner, and Article 40 was indefin
sewer at Kennebunk Beach made a
itely postponed.
report of same. It was movéd that
On petition of A. F. Jellison and
the report be accepted and a com
39 others it Was voted to extend the
mittee of five be appointed to take
concrete sidewalk at the Landing
the matter up with the proper au
from a point below the residence
thorities and report at the next anof D. W. Littlefield to the residence
unal town meeting.
of Charles Jellison.
Final adjournment was at 6 o’
The petition of Ernest L. Jones
clock. The hall was filled to its
and nine others foi*a new lock-up
capacity during the afternoon ses-^
separate froni the town hall was in
sion, and the entire proceedings
definitely postponed. Thè munici
were conducted in ah. orderly man-^
pal officers were instructed to lay
ner.
out and present plan for a sewer
An exhibition of cooked food
on Beach street at a future town
.showing the progress of the ptipils
meeting;
of the domestic science class for ?
Article 44 was indefinitely post
the past year drew many favorable
poned and $100 raised under Arti
remarks.
cle 45 for the purchase of plays for
schools in accordance with the re
cent legislation. The suM of $500
the sametas last year was raise4 foi
tfie continuance of the course. In
Domestic Science.
The petition of Frank M. Emery
Dealer In
and eleven others was indefinitely
postponed and alsó Article 51 and
the petition of W. F. Watson and
ten others was reported to the
Electric Light Commission.
1^6 Main Street
The sum of $50 was raised to in
stall a fire hydrant at Four Corners
so called, on the Kennebunk Beach

JOHN F. DEAN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Billiiofi

Tel 2-6
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resident |n|nister for the
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fttereS
Mi^'Hdwrirct
Seaivey
got
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xdJfifcegEimmaf
G06$iMhrIis
&
^^«g
J
rieri
been pledged to warrant;the step.
the
petition!
'Rnisoah
.Sii
of
eour^
Worker
s building Saturday ” even-1 commupjon .service 1was. held.
reiririvts
in^Lynh^-Ma^s.-i
•
:i a ; Lì Have t)fe^-^l)eriái#¿itt^íyátóBriiin
fassyrtoiiMr.
Parsons,
who
¡so
kindly
ing
and;
^.dar^ei
¡realized,
?••*■ A^fty'rif ^neighbors and friends
Mrs. Charles Seav^is bridfiribdPI "issBaii'gbr,jrireritihrirrie ág&í^i.
gdwiftheri playground,.! arid is the which ®|) befu|e| ’jjl i suiPdáy SACÖROAD ANDVICINITY
gave Mrs. Albert Moody a birthday
Freeman <
I «pleadid kdthWbgd at this willing.
school
purposed.
£
§
JO
¡
’riakt'thrit the town could do to show
.surprise phjrtyjpn^nriday evening
?A 'ahorsuyBenK., ivasbfofieksiidderily- bMroJWiiil WeHcot;andi=Mf:Ix¥’i‘aWk^
theiirlSp
preciatirinrofiihis; gif.U'J'hef e I &¥^wÍW^McKenney enléfWiíi-h uJiThe I^’€mi<S!ttnriiS'!i Club bi l-^tw.' of&is wee^(T’A-Innaoir^iday cake
I aridi serieusly Tili thdUaètfer.pa’ât ^;rWEér.mspèntri.i Erída^tf ,aftérnôôm
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